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12 The Return 
of Stan

Brothers Doug (at left) and
Eric Springer first made their
mark on the industry in 2000,
with the introduction of the
Dead Nuts line of hunting
sights. Now they’re taking the
Stanislawski or “Stan” brand
of releases to new heights.
Along the way they’ve also
invented and are planning to
patent a “zero travel” index
finger release aid they believe
will help hunters shoot more
accurately.

6 From The Publisher: An Unhappy Customer
How you handle the rare unhappy customer
says a lot about your approach to growing
your retail business.

8 Product Showcase
Optics, scents and the Primos “Roar”

24 Industry News
New leadership at Swarovski, new
reps for Cobra and a new internet
auction site designed for archers.
Plus Ben Maki’s new role in the marketing
and promotion of Mossy Oak camo.

November 2006 Volume 10 Number 6

A Magazine For Retailers, Distributors and Manufacturers Of Bowhunting Equipment & Clothing

Ben Maki is the new Marketing Director 
for Mossy Oak Camouflage.
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33 ATA News & Views
The Trade Show Director explains new features for Atlanta.

37 Martin’s Modular Bengal
A modular approach to riser machining means Martin dealers 
have a lot to offer at the $399 price point.

38 Starting Kids 
in Archery
Traditional Focus 
columnists Dale Karch 
and Todd Smith show
you why it makes sense 
to start young shooters 
with recurves, even if 
you don’t cater to adult 
longbow or recurve 
fans.

44 Handling 
Dissatisfied 
Customers
John Kasun helps 
retailers turn the next 
upset customer they
face into someone who will steer friends to their store.

47 Business Brief: Signage and Displays
Advice about in-store signage that can cut down on the time
you spend directing customers, and increase the time you 
spend actually selling them something.

50 Compact Targets
Bill Winke’s guide to compact targets covers both field point
and broadhead models.

58 Stopping Shoplifters (Without Getting Sued)
Attorney David Williams on your rights as a merchant.

60 Dealer to Dealer: Reducing Shoplifting Losses
A nationwide sampling of how retailers address this issue.

62 Dealer Profile: Doc’s Archery
Mark Irlbacher uses his target and hunting skills to sell.

68 Silencers for Bows and Accessories
Pat Meitin reviews what’s built-in and what you can add on.

74 Directory to Product Coverage and Advertising
This handy section speeds use of the Reader Response Card.

78 Dealer Workbench: Understanding the Curves
Larry Wise explains how force draw curves are constructed,
what they mean about a bow’s characteristics and how to build 
or buy test equipment so you can chart your own.

84 Bow Report: Pearson’s Improved Stealth
Highly efficient, very fast and and a pleasure to draw, that’s what 
Jon Silks saw in the 2007 Stealth. Plus we’ll tell you why it has 
laminated limbs and “non-stick” cams.

Circle 56 on Response Card
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This summer I had two expe-
riences as a shopper that tie
in perfectly with John

Kasun’s article in this issue about
handling dissatisfied customers.

It started with a shopping trip with
my wife to find an anniversary gift
for her. We couldn’t decide between
two bird baths, and very conscious
of the all the time we were spending
trying to decide,  I hit on the perfect
solution. We’d buy both, put one in
the front flower bed, the other in the
rear flower bed.

I assumed I could get them both
assembled in an evening, but quick-
ly found the Chinese manufacturers
had a different definition of “easy
assembly required.” On the simpler
of the two, which at least had ade-
quate directions, the wrought iron
legs had been curved too sharply
away from the ring and brightly
painted resin bowl they needed to
support. It took a trip to the hard-
ware store to buy longer stainless
steel bolts before I could set that one
out as “finished.”

The second birdbath was support-
ed by three cast bronze cranes. It
had looked nice in the store display,
but the only instructions were a
crude sketch that indicated legs
should be attached to feet, feet to
bodies, and bodies to the bowl. That
much I could have deduced on my
own.

It would have been helpful to
know which leg went with which
foot and which body, because every
time I tried to assemble one bird, the
next one’s mounting holes wouldn’t
line up. Six feet, six legs, three bodies
and one bowl can fit together in lots
of combinations, and I must have
tried nearly all of them over the
course of three hours. I stopped
when I was at the point of wanting to

take a large
hammer to
those cute
b r o n z e
cranes.

I’d already
thrown away
some of the
p a c k a g i n g
and the
cranes were
starting to
show a little
wear. It was a 60 mile drive to the
store. But the real reason I wouldn’t
consider returning it was that would
have meant admitting defeat. So I got
out a grinder and a drill, got some
more long stainless steel fasteners,
and made things fit. Set in the flower
bed at just the right angle, it didn’t
look too bad.

But when I went to add water to the
first birdbath, I found the paint was
flaking off the bowl in large chunks.
And it was the color which had
attracted my wife to that model in the
first place.

So I sat down at a computer and
wrote a polite letter to the store man-
ager, including some paint chips
from the first bird bath and the cryp-
tic instructions from the second,
along  with my receipts. Writing the
letter and airing my concerns made
me feel better, even if I didn’t have
much confidence I’d hear back from
the store. 

Within a week the manager of Fleet
Farm in Waite Park, Minnesota had
sent me a polite apology, and
promised to have his buyer check
into the quality of those particular
units. And he included a store credit
check equal to half of what I’d spent
on the units. He was willing to give up
his margin on the sale, and maybe a
little more, to solve a problem for a
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dissatisfied customer.
So when my daughter was ready for

a new bicycle in August, I said “Let’s
see what they have at Fleet Farm.”
She bought it there and we have been
back at least three times since for
auto supplies and horse food and
school clothes.

My second experience with a defec-
tive product had a far different out-
come. Our three-year-old home
entertainment center began freezing
up, even with new DVDs. So after try-
ing a cleaning disk with no luck, I car-
ried it into the electronics store where
I’d bought it. The owner was on the
phone when I came up to the
counter, walked away with it to her
ear without acknowledging me, and
waved an employee over.

As I politely asked about my repair
options, she responded with what
sounded like a memorized script.
“Well, first off you should know that
we’ll charge you $70 just to look at it.
Any repairs needed will be on top of
that. And we don’t service them here.
We send them to Texas. So you’ll have
to pay the $20 shipping fee on top of
the $70.”

I wanted to make sure I understood
her right, and I did. I would have to
pay the store $90 up front to find out
if the unit could be repaired. I imag-
ine I’d be paying shipping charges
back from Texas either way?  And why
would a Minnesota retailer ship elec-
tronics gear to Texas for repair?

Probably because the store didn't
want to offer repair services, and a
policy this extreme certainly must cut
down the amount of it they have to
handle.

The female sales person offered to
show me other entertainment units,
but though we spent a few minutes
reviewing the features the thought
that kept replaying in my head was
“Why would I want to buy anything
else here if the store has this attitude
toward service requests.”

Now to be fair, this locally-owned
store is part of a national franchise. It
may be corporate policy, albeit a poor
one, to ship all repairs to the corpo-
rate headquarters. Still, I think the
clerk could have phrased things dif-
ferently. She could have started with
something like, “We’re really sorry

you’re having trouble with that unit.
The way the cost of entertainment
centers has been dropping, many
people opt to replace them rather
than repair them. Could I show you
our latest models that work with both
HD TV and Radio?”

I may not have bought a replace-
ment there but I would have gone
away feeling better. A store that offers
such a poor response to a customer
who needs help with service better
have great pricing and selection,

because that’s what anyone can find
today on the internet.

Home entertainment centers can
be heavy, and at an average of a dollar
per pound shipping charges add dra-
matically to the price. But I persisted
and found a reputable retailer that
would charge just $14.95 to deliver
our new one to my door.

Circle 154 on Response Card 7
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Bushmaster Shoot-Through
Multiple Product Sales Incorporated

(MPSI) builds a Bushmaster Shoot-
Through Rest designed for precision
operation and long life. Designer Greg
Mertens gave it an extra-thick mount-
ing arm with two threaded holes in the
2.5 inch version, four in the 3.25 inch
version. This rest is play free and will
stay that way through years of use,
because the axle is supported at both
ends though a patented dual bearing
system.

To keep the launcher and carriage
from sagging down when the windage
screw is loosened, the carriage slides
within a wide dovetail, with chamfered
edges that lock it in place with moder-
ate screw pressure. The same size allen
wrench is used to micro adjust the ele-
vation of the stainless prongs, using the
screw marked “E” that faces the shooter,
and to adjust prong spacing using the
twin set screws. Standard prongs are
shown here, and long-wearing Teflon
shields are included. You can also stock
the rest with V prongs: In the points-up
position Mertens said the V prongs hold
the arrow secure even at dramatic bow
angles.Tension for the internal, shielded
spring is adjusted by loosening the “S”
screw and rotating the knurled knob at
right. The rest comes in right and left
hand versions with two prong and two
mounting arm options.

For ordering details on this
Bushmaster Shoot-Through and the
Bushmaster Drop Away, contact the
Missouri manufacturer at (573) 635-
4946.

Kishel’s Scents
Show Quality
Clear glass bottles

on these deer scents
from Kishel’s Quality
Animals Scents and
Lures let your cus-
tomers see they’re
clear and free of sedi-
ment. Buck Thrasher II
(at right) is the New
York firm’s top selling
scent, a non-urine for-
mula that’s said to
have unlimited shelf
life.

Doe Passion (cen-
ter) is a gland-based lure that contains
doe secretions and extracts. Buck
Thrasher I (at left) can appeal to a domi-
nant buck’s territorial instinct, and con-
tains a lactone odor of tarsal.

Kishel’s also offers doe and buck urine
scents, cover scents and curiosity scents.
Call the firm at (716) 652-8953 or see its
products on the internet at
www.kishelscents.com.

Steiner Adds Peregrine XP Models With Larger Lenses
The Steiner Peregrine XP binoculars introduced early this year use a high pres-

sure magnesium housing, 44mm objective lenses and new coating technology for
true color, image contrast and light transmission. They also have extra large ocular
lenses, large fields of view and of course are waterproof and fogproof.

The Peregrine XP’s new objective lenses are nearly 10% larger than 42mm lens-
es. The 30-ounce binocular also has a 25 mm ocular Lens. These larger lenses and
the binocular’s gel filled grip areas and focusing system make for rapid handling
and easy focusing on distant subjects in 8 or 10 power.

According to Sven Harms, North American Vice President for Steiner
Binoculars,“These new Peregrine XP Binoculars bring completely new technology

to the binocular user, like
Steiner designed, dielectric
mirrors (with 40 + coating
layers), so they transmit
the highest level of color
correct light to the view-
er’s eye, at the highest res-
olution levels.”

For more information
dealers may call (800) 257-
7742 or can visit
www.steiner-binoculars
com.
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Stealth Cam’s New Digital
Stealth Cam, a leader in the category of

digital and 35mm scouting cameras, has
expanded the line-up of infrared (no
flash) digital cameras with the I230IR.
This easy to use camera will help in
game scouting, viewing wildlife or even
commercial and residential surveillance.

The 2.0 megapixel digital camera,
I230 IR, shoots black and white images,
and its infrared illuminators are effec-
tive up to 30 feet. Stealth Cam digital
cameras offer Burst Mode technology,
taking up to three pictures per trigger-
ing, When deer enter the camera’s trig-
ger zone, they can be feeding with their
head down and their rack out of the pic-
ture, but Stealth Cam’s patented three-
picture Burst Mode feature gives you
more than one opportunity to view that
future trophy buck.

This model has a 16 MB built-in mem-
ory for up to 160 images and accepts SD
cards holding up to 2 GB. It is program-
mable to react to motion from 1 to 60
minutes apart so the hunter doesn’t
shoot shot after shot of the same ani-
mal.Time and date stamping is included
on every image. The unit comes with an
auxiliary power jack for an external 12V
lead acid battery pack (sold separately).
A mounting strap and lock plate is
included.

For more information, contact: Stealth
Cam, LLC, 3923 Oceanic Drive,
Oceanside, CA 92056, or call (760) 450-
1006.
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Kinsey’s 2007 Dealer ShowKinsey’s 2007 Dealer ShowKinsey’s 2007 Dealer ShowKinsey’s 2007 Dealer Show
February 23-25, 2007

Win BIG! More than $35,000 
in Prizes to be given away.

New 2007 Products off ered at 
the Lowest Prices of the Year!

Visit the HOT Show Room.
You can’t afford to miss it!

Held at the Hershey Lodge & Convention Center • Hershey, PA
More than 250 Manufacturers will be on hand to offer “Once a Year, Sweet Deals” on Archery, Hunting,
and Outdoor Products.  Join the list of more than 750 dealers that took advantage of last year’s specials
on products like Bows, Arrows by Easton, Gold Tip, and Carbon Express, Broadheads, Sights, Rests, Releases, 
Black Powder Guns and Accessories, Home Decorations, Glassware, Optics,  Treestands, Knives, Turkey 
 Hunting Accessories, Archery Products and a whole lot more more! Special Thanks to...

All activities are absolutely FREE!
• Educational Seminars and Product Demonstrations
• Return of the “HOT SHOW ROOM” featuring absolutely

“Drop Dead”, “No Brainer”, “One Time Only” HOT Deals.
• Blow-out Prices on Discontinued and Closeout Items
• Thousands of Dollars in Prizes will be given away
• Saturday Dealer Appreciation Night Buffet and Entertainment

sponsored by Limb Saver, Gorilla, and Carbon Express
• Complimentary Breakfasts by

Gold Tip and Copper John 

Don’t miss your opportunity to...
“Unwrap the Sweetest Deals of the Year”! 
Make your reservations today!

All Kinsey Archery Products Dealers are invited.
Register or become a dealer today by calling 1.800.366.4269  x3031 or 3011

Manufacturer inquiries should be directed to ext. 3033 or 3041

2_3 page ad07.indd    1 10/10/2006    8:37:09 AM

Circle 8 on Response Card
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Feather Vision fits
Copper John 
Feather Visions, Inc. has

recently introduced a
new FeatherVision Lens
Adapter for the Copper
John Dead Nuts series of
hunting sights.

The new lightweight
adapter attaches easily to
the sight with two hex-
head set screws and fea-
tures a threaded retainer
ring that allows quick
installation or removal of the lens. The standard lens included is a +0.00, +0.25,
+0.50, or +0.75 diopter FeatherVision OriginalPlus lens that has a super slick anti-
reflecting coating for excellent optical qualities, water repellency, and scratch resis-
tance. The lens comes with a one year warranty against scratches and abrasion
when maintained properly. Upgrades to other FeatherVision lens offerings are
available. For further information contact Feather Visions, Inc. at 866.FVI.LENS.

Carson Optical adds Tripods
Carson Optical has added a line of

tripods to complement the company’s
binoculars.The Rock series includes four
models, all with heads that pan in all
three axis.

Each tripod has three-section alu-
minum legs with quick release locks.
Unlike most camera tripods these units
all have a center brace for the added
stability needed for comfortable long-
range viewing. A gear elevator offers
precise height adjustments and can be
locked in place. To make removing the
binoculars, scope or camera easier, the
panheads have a removable shoe.
Mount the shoe to the optic and then
you can slip the shoe into the head,
without fumbling underneath for a
mounting screw.

The 65 inch Professional and 61 inch
Deluxe have spiked feet for outdoor
use, but the spikes retract so you can
use the rubber section on floors and
decks. The 54 inch Original and 18.5
inch Junior have non-slip feet.

For pricing and ordering information,
dealers can call toll-free to (800) 9-
OPTICS.

Weaver’s Redneck Lure
Weaver’s Buck Lure has added a

“Redneck Bucklure of the South.”Owner
Tim Weaver says the urine inside is
being collected from southern deer
farms and has only sodium benzoate
added as a preservative. If you prefer
more conventional packaging, you can
also order from Weaver’s in 2 ounce
glass bottles with pump sprayers.

Reach Weaver’s in West Harrison,
Indiana by calling (812) 637-6868.

Buck Roar introduced by Primos Hunting Calls
Primos is selling a Buck Roar it calls the most effective deer call since the CAN.The

Roar sounds like a deep, resonating growl that is also know as an “aggravated
grunt” or “aggressive grunt” This call also features a snort-wheeze mounted on top
of the call to give hunters an extra edge during the rut.

“I am very excited about the Buck Roar,” said T.J. Williams, marketing manager at
Primos.“This call gives me the opportunity to make all of the aggressive vocaliza-
tions that a buck makes during the pre-rut and rut.”

Reach Primos Hunting Calls at (601) 879-9323.

10
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Rinehart Targets is now taking
reservations for the 2007 tour of the
Rinehart R100. The Janesville,
Wisconsin company teams up with
local archery clubs to put on week-
end fun shoots where archers fire at
100 different 3D targets.

Rinehart has about 50 conven-
tional 3D targets that it sells through
dealers, like the mountain goat
shown below that was new for 2006.
Rounding out the targets for the two-
day event are one of a kind targets
built specifically for the R100, like the
19-foot giraffe shown at right,
dinosaurs and aliens and many
species of African game. 

Archer’s pay $45 to shoot the
two-day event, with discounted rates
available for couples and families.
(Kids under 14 shoot free with paying
adults.) Clubs keep 20 percent of the
registration fees, and all the money
they make on food and other conces-
sion sales. Rinehart’s James
McGovern said local clubs can also
charge for their own novelty shoots.
The company provides a caribou
with an apple target suspended in a
hollow chest cavity for long-range
shooting.

As part of the R100 event, the
company sets up a Rinehart Steel
Challenge where 10 targets are par-

tially obscured by trees fabricated
from steel. The targets are scored 12,
10, and 8, with a -5 for any body
shots. “It really forces people to think
about whether they want to take a
shot that would result in wounding
an animal,” McGovern said. The win-
ner receives a Treestand Buck, sec-
ond gets an 18-1 block target, while
third gets a RFT field target.  That
course typically draws lots of specta-
tors who listen for the frequent
clanging of errant arrows.

Although the R100 was begun as
a non-scored competition that

offered an alternative
to conventional 3-D
shoots, score cards are
given out and people
can turn them in if
they wish. The only
prizes are pins, again
in keeping with the

concept of a fun event rather than
one where people from the same
group of sponsored shooters are like-
ly to come out on top.

As an added attraction, Rinehart
and its R100 co-sponsors provides
door prizes worth a total of $3,000 to
be given away at each shoot. That
helped attract an average of 252 reg-
istered shooters at the 2006 events.
There were three shoots in
Wisconsin, plus events in Texas,
Kentucky, Arkansas, Idaho, Georgia,
Missouri, Colorado, Washington,
Minnesota, Michigan, New
Hampshire, Indiana, Pennsylvania,
Ohio and Iowa. 

McGovern said he views the
R100 as an important marketing tool
for the company. “We probably talk
to 5,000 people through the season.
Every shoot we go to there are 4 or 5
other clubs whose representatives

see our targets, four or five
dealers we talk to about
stocking our targets.”

You can call (608) 757-
8153 to learn more about
scheduling a tournament or
becoming a co-sponsor.

Rinehart 100 Scheduling 2007 Tour
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No question, Scent-Lok’s new BaseSlayers™ with ClimaFleece™

is great news for hunters, not so good for the deer. Advanced

performance insulating and moisture management fabrics keep

you warm and comfortable in the coldest weather. And unlike

anti-microbial systems that only control bacteria-generated

odor, BaseSlayers’ activated carbon technology adsorbs and

eliminates al l  types of human odor. Those big bucks wil l  step

right up. How you intend to greet them is your cal l .  

S c e n t - L o k  | B a s e S l aye r s

scentlok.com

B e  t h e  D O M I N A N T P R E DATO R .

© 2006 Scent-Lok Technologies, a division of ALS Enterprises, Inc.

Circle 115 on Response Card
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The creators of the ArcheryTalk
and ArcheryHistory web sites have
launched ArcheryTalkAuctions.com
as a low-cost way for businesses and
individuals to market surplus or
used archery equipment.

Terry Martin said the classified
section of ArcheryTalk.com is free
and many people take advantage of
that to sell or trade bowhunting gear
they no longer want. “That’s gotten
so big we even added a section for
‘left handed’. But the classified sec-
tion isn’t searchable, so it takes a
considerable amount of time to look
through it for something you may
want.”

Martin, who in his day job is the
Vice President and chief designer at
Martin Archery, said used bows are

frequently offered
for sale on eBay.
“The problem deal-
ers and others have
is that if they go to
list stuff on eBay, it
can cost them a 15
percent commission
plus the time it took
for them to set it up.”

A r c h e r y Ta l k -
Auctions offers
many of the same
features, but charges
nothing to list an
item and only 3 per-
cent of the sales
price when and if it
is sold. “Say a dealer buys into a new
bow brand heavily, and has too

many bows heading into the fall. He
could start the bidding at his cost, or
at his cost plus 5 percent. If they
don’t sell, he’s lost nothing,” Martin
said. Registration is easy: getting set
up on the site as a bidder takes
under three minutes.

Archery equipment is already
widely available through the inter-
net, so this industry executive does-
n’t view the new web site as compe-
tition for retailers. Since most retail-
ers won’t take used bows in trade,
Martin said the low-cost auction site
can provide the industry a service.
“The more archers are able to sell
their used stuff, the more money
they’ll have to go out and buy new
stuff,” he said.

The web sites have no tie to
Martin Archery, though many
Martin-branded items are available
there. Any profits the new auction
service generates will be devoted to
expanding archerytalk and archery-
history, Martin said. The history site
is currently being expanded, he
noted, with a goal of doubling the
amount of images available to view.

26

Auction Site For Archery Gear Launched

On September 22, the Archery Hall of
Fame inducted Len Cardinale of Waretown,
New Jersey and Dr. Charles E. (Bert) Grayson
of Clatskanie, Oregon in a ceremony conduct-
ed at the Wonders of Wildlife Museum in
Springfield, Missouri. 

Cardinale (upper right) revolutionized
how coaches present the concept of shooting
an arrow. In 1969, 1970 and 1971 he represent-
ed the P.A.A. (Professional Archers
Association) and the United States with our
extended training program for Olympic team
members, coaches and managers. Len is a senior member of the Pope &

Young Club, with 21 record book trophies, and
owned Butts & Bows Archery in Belleville, New
Jersey for 36 years.

Grayson (at left) competed as a college
archer and practiced medicine from 1942 until
his retirement. He was a competitive flight
shooter and has held many NAA flight records.
His greatest contribution to the sport of
archery is his vast collection of ancient and
modern archery equipment and artifacts,
which he has donated to the University of
Missouri Museum of Anthropology.

Cardinale, Grayson Join Hall of Fame
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The  Fred Bear Sportsman’s Club
Shoot for the Hungry archery fun-
shoots, held at Bass Pro Shops loca-
tions in Harrisburg, Nashville,
Clarksville and Charlotte over four
weekends this summer, raised
$33,800 or enough to process some
135,000 venison meals to feed local
individuals and families in need.  

In addition to raising money to
process the venison that will be
donated this hunting season by local
hunters feeding the hungry organi-
zations, dozens of prizes were also
given away at each location, includ-
ing a grand prize Bear Archery Code
compound bow. 

Local hunters feeding the hun-
gry organizations participating in
the Fred Bear Sportsman’s Club
events were North Carolina Hunters
for the Hungry, West Rowan
Bowhunters Association, Hunters
Sharing the Harvest, Tennessee
Hunter’s for the Hungry and

Madison County, Indiana
Farmers and Hunters
Feeding the Hungry. 

“Through these pro-
grams, hunters and deer
processors fight hunger by
providing properly pre-
pared venison to food
banks and soup kitchens,”
said Scott Alread, Archery
Product Manager for Bear
Archery. “Created to pro-
mote archery and bowhunt-
ing as a family-oriented
sport, The Fred Bear
Sportsman’s Club is also
about giving back to the
community through pro-
grams such as Shoot for the
Hungry. Bass Pro Shops has
been a great and caring
partner in making these events a
success.”

Donated venison provides fami-
lies a high-protein, low-fat supple-

ment vital to a healthy diet. Venison
donated to soup kitchens lowers
food costs and puts more meat on
the table at a critical time of the year.

Bear & Bass Pro Shoots Benefit Food Shelves

Left-to-Right: Julie Schuster, Nashville Bass Pro
Shops Promotions Manager; Scott Alread, Bear
Archery; and Greg Cole, Nashville Bass Pro Shops
Manager.

Circle 152 on Response Card
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All ATA Trade Show registered retail shops will receive one FREE ticket to enter the Dealer Dream Hunt giveaway (those prizes highlighted in yellow).  To be eligible for the General Entry prizes (all 
prizes NOT highlighted in yellow) you will need a General Entry Ticket. All tickets offer ballroom admission and include light snacks, cash bars and access to Dealer Dream Hunt celebrity 
autograph areas.

Don’t miss the “First Ever Great ATA Giveaway,” where an incredible collection of prizes,

hunts, vacations, ATVs and cold hard cash will be given away every 60 seconds for two 

hours. And here’s the best part: All proceeds will go directly to activities and programs 

dedicated to growing archery and bowhunting.

Custom 4 x 4 Camo Truck.
One lucky winner will drive away
with the ultimate hunting truck.
Custom camo provided by
Drawing at 8:07 p.m.

GRAND PRIZE

See www.archerytrade.org for more information and official rules. No purchase necessary to win. Void where prohibited by law.

Introducing the 2007 “Great ATA Giveaway” Only At The ATA Atlanta Trade Show

11 DEALER
DREAM HUNTS

FREE ENTRY
W/SHOW REGISTRATION

Will Primos Jay Gregory

Tim HooeyPhil PhillipsKeith Warren

Ralph & Vicki Cianciarulo

Fred Eichler

Dale Morrell Mark & Terry Drury

Doc’s Team Extreme

Michael Waddell

233-095 arrow trade resize great giveaway.ai 9/12/06 3:24:59 PM
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$30,000
    COLD HARD CASH

8 ATVs

6:35 1 Honda TRX 350 E 4 x 4 ATV
6:36 2 $1,000 COLD HARD CASH! (Cobra)
6:37 3 Compaq Presario home computer system
6:38 4 Dream Hunt with Keith Warren Texas Hogs
6:40 5 Horton Team Realtree HD 175 Crossbow

6 Horton Hunter HD 175 Crossbow Package
6:41 7 Hunt Black Bear - Erie Tracker Outfitters (Ont)
6:42 8 $1,500 COLD HARD CASH! (Grim Reaper)
6:43 9 Hunt with Bowhunting World Magazine - Giles Is
6:44 10 Parker Compound Bow Package

11 Parker Compound Bow Package
6:45 12 2006 Yamaha YFM 350 4 x 4 ATV
6:46 13 Cuddeback Digital Deer Camera

14 Non Typical Digital Deer Camera
6:47 15 Excalibur Crossbow Package
6:48 16 Dream Hunt with Byron Ferguson/Dale Morrel TX
6:50 17 Bowtech Compound Bow

18 Bowtech Compound Bow
6:51 19 $5,000 COLD HARD CASH! (ATA) 
6:52 20 Coleman 15’ Canoe
6:53 21 2006 Yamaha YMF 450FA 50 4x4 ATV
6:54 22 27” JVC Television
6:55 23 Stihl 450 Chainsaw
6:56 24 Dream Hunt for 2 with Will Primos (Mississippi) Includes 

Airfare and 2 Team Primos Truth Bows from Bear Archery
6:58 25 Whitewater Realtree Road Trips Scent Blocker Suit

26 Whitewater Dream Season Scent Blocker Suit
6:59 27 $500 COLD HARD CASH! (Tree Saddle)

28 $500 COLD HARD CASH! (Vista)
29 $500 COLD HARD CASH! (TRU Ball)
30 $500 COLD HARD CASH! (Gateway Feathers)

7:00 31 Huskavarna 550 Chainsaw
7:01 32 2006 Honda TRX 250 TE 4 x 4 ATV
7:02 33 Lake Erie 1-day Walleye Charter for 4-6
7:03 34 Dream Hunt with Doc’s Team Extreme Television Show
7:05 35 Ross Compound Bow
7:06 36 10 Delta 3D Targets
7:07 37 Reflex Compound Bow
7:08 38 Suzuki  LTA400 4 x 4  ATV
7:09 39 Brunton Epoch Binocluars

40 Brunton Hand Held GPS
7:10 41 PSE Compound Bow

42 PSE  Mach X Compound Bow
7:11 43 $1,000 COLD HARD CASH! (Carbon Express)
7:12 44 Free Taxidermy Mount of a Whitetail Deer
7:13 45 Dream Hunt with Phil Phillips (Scent Lok)

7:15 46 Niagara River 1-day Salmon Charter for 4
7:16 47 Hawaii Vacation on Maui for 2   
7:17 48 Ten Point Elite Crossbow Package

49 Ten Point Pro Fussion Crossbow Package
7:18 50 Alpine 2007 Tundra Series Match Grade Bow

51 Alpine 2007 Tundra Series Match Grade Bow
7:19 52 Double Bull Matrix Blind

53 Double Bull T5 Blind
7:20 54 $1,000 COLD HARD CASH! (Gorilla)
7:21 55 Recon Game Camera
7:22 56 2-days World Class Fly Fishing Steelhead (Ohio)
7:23 57 Cruise Vacation to the Bahamas for 2  
7:24 58 32” Sharp Flat Screen TV
7:25 59 Dream Hunt with Michael Waddel (Ameristep)
7:27 60 Fred Bear Instinct Compound Bow Package

61 Fred Bear Code Compound Bow Package
62 Fred Bear Kodiak Recurve

7:28 63 Hunt with Cobra - Missouri
7:29 64 Wyoming Pronghorn Hunt (Whisper Creek)
7:30 65 Honda TRX 500 FE 4 x 4 ATV
7:31 66 4 Limited Edition Wildlife Prints from Jack Paluh (Outtech)
7:32 67 Deep Sea Fishing for 2
7:33 68 $1,000 COLD HARD CASH! (Bohning)
7:34 69 Hoyt Ultratec Compound Bow

70 Hoyt Trykon Compound Bow
7:35 71 McKenzie Targets 10 Target Range
7:36 72 Honda TRX 350E 4 x 4 ATV
7:37 73 Biologic $300 Seed Pack
7:38 74 Las Vegas Vacation 3 days/2 nights for 2
7:39 75 Dream Hunt Elk with Tim Hooey Dodge Outdoors

7:41 76 $500 H & H Archery Gift Card
7:42 77 Darton Tempest Compound Bow

78 Darton Impact Crossbow Package
7:43 79 Turkey Hunt Papes Plantation (Kentucky)

80 $500 Gift Card for Papes Archery
7:44 81 $1,000 COLD HARD CASH! (Hudalla)
7:45 82 Cub Cadet 1500 Lawn Tractor
7:46 83 Deer Hunt with Horton  Crossbows (Ohio)
7:47 84 $500 COLD HARD CASH! (G5)

85 $500 COLD HARD CASH! (Doc’s Deer Scents)
86 $500 COLD HARD CASH! (Easton)
87 $500 COLD HARD CASH! (Quaker Boy)

7:48 88 Dream Hunt with Ralph  & Vicki Cianciarulo (Tru Glo)
7:50 89 Cruise Vacation to Alaska 
7:51 90 Hunt with G5 - Michigan 
7:52 91 Sony Handycam Mini DV Digital Camera
7:53 92 $5,000 COLD HARD CASH! (ATA)
7:54 93 2006 Suzuki LTF 250 4 x 4 ATV
7:55 94 Dream Hunt Turkey (Merriams) Fred Eichler (Easton)
7:57 95 $500 COLD HARD CASH! (Muzzy)
7:58 96 Grand Canyon River Rafting Vacation - Arizona
7:59 97 Dream Hunt with Jay Gregory
8:01 98 $1,000 COLD HARD CASH! (New Archery Products)
8:02 99 2 Climbing Tree Stands (Summit)
8:03 100 Dream Hunt with Drury Outdoors  (Scent Blocker)

Filmed for Dream Season Show 
2 Scent Blocker Suits, 1 Year Supply Biologic Seeds

8:05 101 $10,000 COLD HARD CASH! (ATA)
8:06 102 African Hunting Safari for 2  (Ingogo Safari’s)
8:07 103 GRAND PRIZE Custom 4x4 Camo Truck

The Great ATA Giveaway 2007 Prize Schedule      Prize list subject to change.

Name

Street

City State Zip

Phone#                                                                  Email

Credit Card #                                                                                 Expiration  Date 

Please mail or fax this form to:
Archery Trade Association, 860 E. 4500 S., Suite 310, Salt Lake City, UT 84107
Fax 801-261-2389 or buy tickets online at www.archerytrade.org.
For more information call 1-866-266-2776

Yellow highlights indicate Dealer Dream Hunt giveaway prizes

Fe a t u r e d  S p o n s o r s :

A d v e r t i s i n g  a n d  p r o m o t i o n  d o n a t e d  b y :

PURCHASE GENERAL ENTRY TICKETS
Limited Number of Tickets Available

Number of Tickets                      x $50.00 =                         Visa     MC AMEX

233-095 arrow trade resize great giveaway.ai 9/12/06 3:24:59 PM
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Swarovski Optik’s family owner-
ship announced September 20 that
Carina Schiestl-Swarovski has been
appointed to the post of Managing
Director. The 38-year old economist
and mother of two has worked in the
company’s management since 2003,
under the direction of Gernot
Langes-Swarovski. Her responsibili-
ties in the Tyrolit unit included cor-
porate communications and brand-
ing, human resources management
and legal issues.

Carina is the great granddaugh-
ter of Wilhelm Swarovski, who
founded Swarovski Optik over 50
years ago. Today the company has
630 employees and is one of the lead-
ing suppliers of optical instruments
to the hunting, bird-watching and
leisure industry sectors. “This deci-
sion to appoint Carina Schiestl-
Swarovski also marks a generational
change in our optics division. She

will continue to form a strong
bond between company and
owners,” said Gernot Langes-
Swarovski, in commenting on
the Supervisory Board’s deci-
sion.

In her new role as CEO at
Swarovski Optik, Mrs.
Schiestl-Swarovski will
assume special responsibility
for strategy, branding and
communications. “This task is
an exciting challenge for me
and also a personal wish: I
love to spend my free time
with my family in the country-
side, a place with which I have
had a strong bond since my
childhood. So with Swarovski
Optic....I am able to fulfill the
desire to give people pleasure from
observing nature at close quarters.
Together with my board, the compa-
ny will continue to successfully man-

ufacture innovative and high-quality
binoculars and magnification instru-
ments for our customers throughout
the world.”

Swarovski Names New Top Executive

Carina Schiestl-Swarovski

Cobra Manufacturing of Bixby,
Oklahoma has signed an agreement
with Blue Ridge Marketing &
Associates, a rep group based in
Morganton, North Carolina.
Effective this fall, Blue Ridge began
promoting the archery accessory
company’s products throughout the
southeast. Group members are
shown at right.

Virgil Denton and James
Hopkins, owners of Blue Ridge
Marketing, said they were very excit-
ed to be representing Cobra prod-
ucts.  “Cobra is one of the oldest &
most trusted names in the business,”
commented Hopkins,  “Their broad
range of archery products are a per-
fect fit to compliment the existing
archery brands we represent.”

Cobra’s national sales director,

Ted McClendon, said that Blue Ridge
was the obvious choice because of
the in-depth knowledge of the terri-
tory and strong relationships with
the customer base.  “Blue Ridge has
been doing this a long time, we’re

looking forward to the combination
of strengths in order to better pene-
trate this marketplace.”

Founded in 1974, Cobra primar-
ily produces hunting sights, rests
and releases.

Blue Ridge Rep Group Gets Cobra Line
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“The best thing to happen to archery since 
the invention of the compound bow.”

Crazy Horse Archery

Genesis Technology™ eliminates let-off,   
thereby eliminating specific draw length, 

so that anyone can shoot the same bow.

• Kids can’t outgrow it –
because there is no 
specific draw length 

• It’s simple to buy –
no need to measure 
or fit for draw length 

• It’s easy to shoot –
beginners won’t 
develop bad habits 
because the draw 
length is always right

Genesis® Technology™

Everyone can shoot the same bow 

The Genesis®bow was designed to introduce
beginners to archery. Thanks to Genesis®

Technology,TM it fits virtually everyone 
• No specific draw length (fits 15" to 30") 

• Set at 20 lbs., it performs like 
a 35 lb. recurve 

• All the advantages 
of single-cam 
technology

Any bow can 
shoot an arrow...
The Genesis

®

bow
changes lives! 
The Genesis bow is the bow
schools use in the National
Archery in the Schools Program.
Over 200,000 students have
been introduced to archery
through NASP. More importantly,
archery has proven to have a
profound impact on students 
and educators alike... 

“It is such a joy to see kids learning, 
developing skills, getting involved, and 
having fun. There is absolutely no down-
side to this program. Any school not 
offering this to their children is missing 
a golden opportunity.” 
Rich Prewitt – principal 
Whitley County Middle School

“I’ve never had so much fun coaching 
a sport in an educational setting in my 
20-plus years of teaching. I feel we reach
the students academically, socially, 
emotionally, mentally and physically.” 
Tina Davis – athletic director and teacher 
Trigg County Middle School

“For the kids who are not ‘traditional’ 
athletes, you can witness their self-esteem
drastically improve when they experience 
a little success with a Genesis bow.” 
Kyle McKune 
Middle School P.E. Teacher 

“Kids bug me all the time wanting to shoot
the Genesis bows.” 
Scott Ricks 
Middle School P.E. Teacher 

“Schools are discovering [another] big 
benefit of the [National Archery in the
Schools] program. Attendance is higher 
on archery days.” 
Central Kentucky News Journal

The Genesis
®

bow... The Genesis
®

bow... 

2035 Riley Road, Sparta, Wisconsin  54656 

(608) 269-1779

For the next generation!

Want to help get archery in your schools? 
Visit www.genesisbow.com

Supporter of
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Mossy Oak Brand Camo has pro-
moted Ben Maki to marketing direc-
tor. He joined Mossy Oak as brand
manager in September 2005. Maki
reports directly to Executive Vice
President of Sales and Marketing
Butch English. 

In his new capacity, Maki will
create, define and execute tactics for
all Mossy Oak branding and market-
ing initiatives. He will manage the
marketing team as well as provide
guidance and feedback across all
departments. 

“Ben comes from a great back-
ground in the outdoor industry,”
said English. “Before coming to
Mossy Oak, he was at Mossy Oak
Apparel Co. for three years as a mar-
keting manager. He’s owned his own
fly fishing, upland bird and elk guid-
ing business in Idaho, and was in the
U.S. Army where he was a member
of the World Military Biathlon Team.

Ben chose great
paths to prepare
for his position
here at Mossy Oak
as marketing direc-
tor, a role with
great expectations.
He’s a great fit here
and we’re proud to
have him on board
as a proven leader.”

Maki received
a Master of
B u s i n e s s
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
from Darden
Business School at
the University of
Virginia in 2002
and a Bachelor of
Science from Northern Michigan
University in Environmental
Conservation in 1994. Maki grew up
in Alaska, has bow hunted for 25

years and currently resides in
Louisville, Kentucky, with his wife
Dace, daughter Ella, 5, and year-old
son Hawkins. 
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Maki Named Mossy Oak Marketing Director

The 2007 SHOT SHOW will be
January 11-14 at the Orange County
Convention Center in Orlando,
Florida. Attendees and exhibitors
can preregister, using www.shot-
show.org, at a cost of $20, or will face
a $50 registration fee on site.

The same web site allows you to
make room reservations. Forty facili-
ties have been designated to be
served with shuttle service as “show
hotels,” for this huge event, now the
27th largest trade show in the nation,
according to Trade Show Weekly
magazine. Posted rates for rooms
begin at $65 per night. 

The annual Industry gala
promises to be the biggest ever. It’s
set for the evening of January 11 in
the Valencia Ballroom of the Orange
County Convention Center. 

The SHOT SHOW University
encourages attendees to arrive a day
early to participate  in programs  on
the most-requested topics  The day-
long lineup provides not only infor-
mation dispensed by experts but
also a chance to network with fellow
retailers, ATF representatives,
National Shooting Sports
Foundation staff and others.  This
year’s fresh line-up includes pro-
grams on the two most-requested
topics: getting into e-commerce; and
adding a range to a retail facility.

SHOT Show University will be
presented from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Lunch is included, as is a reception
that follows from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
For more information visit
www.nafr.org/SSU. To receive a
brochure on SHOT Show University,

including a registration form, con-
tact Tom Larson, NSSF director of
retail partnerships, at (203) 426-1320
ext. 222, or mail your request to  tlar-
son@nssf.org.

Registration Underway For SHOT SHOW In Orlando

Ben Maki

Specialty Archery, LLC
Moves To New Facility

Specialty Archery, LLC has
moved to a new facility in Spencer,
Iowa. Effective October 5, you can
find this maker of stabilizers, scopes,
rests and peep sights at 1211 38th
Ave. West, Spencer, IA 51301. Mail
should be sent to P.O. Box 877. Hours
are from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

While the toll free number
remains (800) 555-2856, the new
phone number is (712) 580-5762 and
the fax number is (712) 580-2020.
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